
PNW Members save up to $450 on registration
See reverse for details

ABOUT THE INDEPENDENT SECTOR NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Foundations. Nonprofits. Corporate Allies. Together.

Join us November 16-18 in Seattle for the most important networking event of the charitable sector, where we will 
harness the spirit, creativity, and innovation of the Pacific Northwest. The conference, which is being held in 
collaboration with Philanthropy Northwest, will inspire new ideas, examine ways to achieve greater impact, 
strengthen the charitable community by sharing our struggles and solutions, and create opportunity for new 
collaborations that improve the lives of the people we serve. 

The conference will be packed with sessions on everything from the generational shifts in philanthropy to the 
changing face of CSR to a first look at the 2016 election. It will feature a track of sessions specially curated by 
Philanthropy Northwest. And, it will feature insights and innovations from top thinkers from across the sector. 

ABOUT INDEPENDENT SECTOR
From the biggest foundations to local charities, Independent Sector is the only national organization that brings together 
foundations, nonprofits, and corporate allies engaged in every kind of charitable endeavor. Our members represent tens of 
thousands of leaders and practitioners working to advance the common good.

In collaboration with Philanthropy Northwest

2014 INDEPENDENT SECTOR 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 16-18, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON



CONFERENCE SNEAK PEEK
Community Philanthropy in the Northwest and Beyond
Special Conference Session from Philanthropy Northwest: 

Since 2011, Philanthropy Northwest has been purposefully exploring issues of community philanthropy; foundations partnering 
with Native communities; and collaboration among funders, nonprofits, policy makers, and other stakeholders. While much of 
the work has focused on the Northwest, learnings, questions, and ideas are applicable to any nonprofit and foundation working 
on community building across the country. 

All conference attendees are invited to join Philanthropy Northwest to learn more about this on-going exploration and how 
you and your colleagues can add your expertise to the discussion. Breakfast is included in the registration fee, and a short annual 
business meeting for the Philanthropy Northwest membership will be included. 

SPECIAL REGISTRATION RATES FOR PNW MEMBERS:
Independent Sector is pleased to extend conference discounts of up to $450 for PNW members.  
At the end of the registration process, apply the following discounts for:

Main Conference:              PartnerPNW
NGEN Pre-conference:             NGENPNW
Public Policy Pre-conference:          PPAIPNW

Save the most with Early Bird pricing through June 13! Register today at
www.independentsector.org/2014_conference 
Note: Registrants may combine discounts for Main Conference and one pre-conference program

SPONSORSHIP & SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES 
Sponsorships: IS offers a wide range of sponsorship packages designed for a maximum return on your investment. To learn 
more about sponsorships opportunities, contact Michael Goff at 202- 467-6182 or michaelg@independentsector.org.

Scholarships:  To ensure the participation of small and medium-sized nonprofits that might not otherwise be able to attend, 
Independent Sector offers a conference scholarship program. If you are interested in supporting the scholarship program, please 
contact Andrew Williams at 202-467-6141 or andreww@independentsector.org.

Exhibit:  Maximize your organization's exposure by promoting your products and services to more than 1,000 decision makers 
in the nonprofit and philanthropic community. To learn about exhibitor packages, contact Liz Culkin at 202-467-6107 or 
lizc@independentsector.org.

Register now www.independentsector.org/2014_conference  

CEO Track
In these sessions, 
chief executives 
of IS members 
share 
closed-door, 
peer-to-peer 
exchanges on 
issues relevant to 
running their 
organizations.

Public Policy 
Action Institute
Join leaders, 
advocates, and 
communicators to 
discuss policy issues 
vital to the work of 
our sector and the 
needs of our 
communities.

NGen
This premier 
pre-conference 
program gathers 
sector leaders 40 
and under to 
network and 
develop their 
leadership skills 
and capacities.

C-Suite
A new peer 
network for 
senior executives 
offering strategies 
to help you make 
crucial decisions 
while staying in 
lock-step with 
your CEO.

30+ sessions 
Key thought 
leaders from 
across sector will 
present workshops 
and discussions on 
sector trends, 
innovations, and 
skills. Special 
session track to be 
curated by PNW.


